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Snow In Colorado.
Denver, Nov. 11. Weather reports received here
contain the information
that a "heavy snow ia falling at Leadville,
Tennessee pass, Red Clitf,Sargeut, Gunnison and Silverton.
y

The Tariff Hill Suit.
Washington, Nov. 11. The United
States supreme court has postponed until
November 30 the argument in the three
cases involving the constitutionality of
the McKinley tariff act and also the case
in which the act provides lor the classifi
cation of the worsteds id attacked on the
ground that the speaker had no right to
count a quorum in passing the hill.
The Ohio Election.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10. The board of
electors has completed the canvass of the
vote of Hamilton county at the election of
November 3, and will not certify the result until
The total vote cast in
Lho county is 74,440.
The vote for Mcfor
governor is 37,480 ; for CampKinley
bell, 31,694; for Asheuhurst, 320; for
Seitz, 3,183.
Most is Missing.
Chicago, Nov. 11. This is the anniversary of the execution of Spies, Fischer,
Parsons and Engel, and it will be commemorated by a big memorial meeting at
A
the west side Turner hall
dispatch from New York says that there
will be a big memorial meeting of anarchists at the Cooper Institute in that city.
Chief Anarchist Most, however, will be
missing, as he is now serving a year in
the penitentiary for incendiary speeches.
The socialists, who do not fraternize with
the anarchists, held a memorial meeting
on their own account last night.

to be a determined fight in every district
as a maj'jrity of the county boards in
Ilamomi's" I'eacofiil Sleep nutiirhcl -- these districts are Democrats the Republican managers are all on nettles for fear
Itemiivil of the Body to a Colorado
of a decision asraiust, their claims to ttie
Sprlutfft Cemetery.
control of the house, but state that they
lire prepared lor mergencies A 'cording to
reThe
Nov.
II.
Colorado
Ihe ollicial
but as they now stand,
mains of Helen Hunt JackHon, which and Ihese figiiren,
may he changed by the can-- !
have rested peacefully on the side (if
vassing boards, the senate will be Repub- Cheyenne mountain for nearly wven lican by a majority of five and the assemyears, have been taken up and interred bly will he Democratic by a majority of
in Evergreen cemetery, near this city.
eiyiit.
ill lie A l.ilrul.-.l- .
Washington, Nov. 10. The hearing of'
the Retiring stasealeries cape in the su-Solicitfe 1
preme court w as resumed
iir General Tuft continued his argument.!
muz
V&V'V
.Vtorney General Miller interrupted Air.
Tuft durum the course of his remarks to
announce that it, had been agreed to sub-- !
mit the controversy between the United
States ami England as to the seal fishery
to arbitration and that ollicial announce-ment of the fact would soon be made.
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King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
" When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rhcinn.il ism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the furm of. white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Karly in 18si3 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
titno I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' in which wore statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Impressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Jlood'sSar-saparill- a
for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from tho disease that I went to work for thu
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
SOT
SINGLE
on account of sickness. I believe the diseaso
Is expelled from my system, I
always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
1 am now 27 years of
can
and
walk as well
ago
as any one, except that one limb is a llttlo
shorter than the other, owing to tho loss of
hone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
HAVE
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Inj,'s, Ulankels, Jfohes, Quills.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
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The Warsaw, Ind., Daily Times, whose
representative was among the ninety-twIndiana editors entertained here lust
GR
of -Sunday a week ayo, contains a lengthy
article on Santa Fe, its historic surround miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the
of medicines." William A.
ings and modern growth. J he article I.I'.iir, 9king
N. Kailroad St., Kondallvillo, Ind.
She was buried in this lonely ppoI. in says :
the Rockies at her own reii"st, and her
"We had the pleasure of visiting the
grave has been visited annually by many mayor's residence W. T. Thornton
SoMliyalldmmrlats.
jjtl; sIxforfTi. Prepared only
thousands of people from nil parts of the which is au adobe, hut is
finely lin- - by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, JIaaa.
from
Hundreds
have
carried
globe.
away
Hici inside and has a beautiful garden.
IOO Doses One Dollar
the spct mementoes to remind them of He
wife with some handtheir visit to the tomb of the famous somepresented myfrom his mines. We
specimens
authoress and poetess, the originator of were driven all over the citv to all the
in Ptrength is due and consequently that
Indian education.
public buildings, through the orchards,
The cause for changing the burial and
the mountain side to see the sun hy its use we may he insured the purest
up
Chicago's
was because of the fact of the local- set.
was beaiitilul.
It,
Mr. Arthur and most wholesome food.
Chicago, Nov. 11. The Annual Amer place
The powders of lower strength are
become a picnic ground, liovle, who has a fine orchurd, present
ican Fat Stock, Horse, Poultry and Dairy ity having
w hich
the opening of a
ed
our cars with three
boxes of found toin leave large amounts of inert
shows opened in the exposition this eve- through
no longer permitted the place to have the line
matters
the food. This fact is emapples. 1 never saw liner fruit than
ning. The number of exhibits is larger
which it was supposed to have is raised
around this place apples, pears, phasized by the report of the Ohio state
than ever before, while the quality is quietude
food
maintained.
while
finer. The premiums aggregate $12,000.
peaches, plums, raspberries, straw berries, the commissioner, who, found nofinding
other
air. vv. fe. .lacuson, the huphaml, has currants,
Royal practically pure,
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers Ib
A feature of the show will be a race be- been
English walnnte, figs and alto
less
10 per cent
of
contain
the
than
removal
qiiPStinn
monds in fact, ail choice fruits. There powder
tween the Canadian trottiog dog "Doc," for a considering
of
or
matters.
inert
to
and
decided
foreign
finally
the Republican
tiro two newspapers;
and the United States trotting dog "Joe," maue year pnst,
The public interest in this question has
the chance.
New Mexican, is run by Col.
for the world's championship, which is
likewise
A wreath of flowers, which was pi ncei paper,
to be made investigations
caused
Frost not "Jack bmsl" who is a
now nelu by the former, together with on
the cofKn at the time of burial, was
the other, the Sun, is pub- by our local authorities. Prof. W. S.
stakes of $200 a side. Governor Fifer and found
hustler;
to be in an almost perfect state of lished
of Rush medical college, consultand
by J. H.Crist, whom I did not Haines,
Mayor Washburne will deliver
meet. The Palace hotel is run by an old ing chemist of the Chicago board of health,
speeches at the formal opening this eve- preservation.
AND GLASSWARE.
Fort Wayne man, Philo Riimsey. His has found results similar to those reported
ning.
MR. RLaTsk IS IN IT.
wile is the daughter of the late i. D. G. by the national and Canadian authorities.
Dr.
Haines says
in
Episcopalians
Nelson. The hotel is
Ri hi i Medical Coi.lkor.Ciiicaoo, Til.
Second liand foods bought or
Knight's l'reslde nfl Chances particular. I purchased a burro every
Macon, Ga., Nov. 11. For the third The I'lumed
1 have
Discussed
Elkins
and
riumli.
hy
recently obtained samples of the
time within a year the diocesan conventaken in exchange for new,
and will hnug linn tmcit to minima, lie
f baking
it
i
!cl
the
market, and
powders in
tion of the Protestant Episcopal church
is a beauty. Also some Mexican pottery
or will sell at public aucto
have
Nov.
10.
them
careful
G.
chemical
"James
subjected
Washington,
assembled here this morning for the
1,200 years old. I can't vouch for its age,
to
tion.
examination
nomibe
determine
will
Blaine
next
the
their
purity,
Republican
purpose of electing a bishop for the
however, although 1 purchased it of au
diocese. The most prominent candidates nee for president." That, is the news, Indian ami have no right to diubt his w holesomness and leavening power. As
are Rev. Chauncey Williams, of Augusta, from an authoritative point, that has word. There are many queer, quaint and the result of my tests I find the Royal
The politi- odd old relics to lie found here. 1 also baking powder superior to all the others
and Dr. Gaylor, of Tennessee. The latter made Washington all agog.
has once before been elected, but de cians are excited ; the lilaiae workers jubi purchased an Aztec idol, and will let all in every respect. It is entirely free from
clined. Dr. Barrett, dean of St. Luke's lant. S. 15. Elkins and Senator Frye have my friends have au opportunity to wor- all adulteration and unwholesome im- A FHE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
conferences with both ihe president
it on my return. The solicitor gen purity, and in baking it gives off' a greater
cathedral, is also a prominent candidate. had Mr.
Biaine. From these interviews ship
At the last meeting of the convention and
eral of the territory, JC. L. Bartlett, who volume of leavening gas than any other
Bishop Talbot, of Wyoming, was elected, Mr. Elkins said in a talk with Senator is aloO president of the Board of trade, powder. It is, therefore, not only the
but also the strongest powder
but he declined to accept, preferring to Plumb, of Kansas and others:
made us a handsome
address, purest,
T "1
Tl
with which I am acquainted.
"Blaine is the only available man ; as well as giving us hiswelcoming
remain in bis present charge.
whole time
S.
M.
local
Walter
D.,
Haines,
pride McKinley has carried
through
everything of interest. He is
Ohio and the (Miioans have endorsed the explaining
a native of Maine, anil has been here ten Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of
Rocked in the Cradle of I.ibertr.
Health.
not
tariff
been
has
McKinley bill,;but high
All the county officials are RepubJ
Boston, Mass., Nov. 11. The cradle of endorsed any where else in the country years. and of course
The statistics show that there is used in
all the government
lican,
of
liberty, f aneuil Hall, was filled this morn The victory in Pennsylvania is significant ollici
the
manufacture
the
Royal baking
ds are Republican, too."
ing with famous women, whose efforts in of nothing. It is a tariff stronghold and
powder more than half of all the cream of
the cause of temperance have graven their a Republican state, w hile in other states
tartar consumed in the United States for
Sit'omons Liver Regulator has never all
names on the pages of the histories of the Democracy and other local issues have
purposes. The wonderful sale thus
their respective lands, It was the open carried the day and in every one of the been known to fail lo cure dyspepsia.
indicated for the Royal baking powder
of
of
world's
the
convention
ing session
states tariff speeches have been made.
greater than that of all other baking
the Women's Christian Temperance
"President Harrison is disgusted with
powders combined is perhaps even a
OFFICIAL FOOD TESTS.
Union. Frances Willard, by virtue of his investment in Tom Piatt, and he
higher evidence than thut already quoted
General Agents for New
W.
&
her office, occupied the president's chair, speaks with no little bitterness of the
of the superiority of this article, and of
Mexico and Arizona.
The convention was opened with prayer manner in which Piatt has allowed the The roiled States and Canadian Govern- its indispensableness to modern cookery.
ments Analyze the Unking
by Mrs. Mary Grant Cramer, of New Empire state to slip awav from the party
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLB
Towders.
Jersey, a sister of the late Gen. Grant. in the recent election. Mr. Harrison is
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
At the conclusion of the devotional exer not so much of a tyro in politics that he
cises Miss Frances E. Willard delivered is unable to see that his chances of
been known to fail to cure sick headache.
If yon wiih nn illustration of the results on these policies lend your
h'rom Chicago Tribune.
the opening address. She alluded to the
name, adilrss and date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIELD St CO., Santa Fe,
and election are lessened by
to
is
The
Notice.
sugalways responsive
public
fact that this was the first world's con the assurances of Tuesday 'selection. He
N. lU., and It will receive prompt attention.
vention of the temperance women, and believes with us that Blaine is the only gestions about the food it eats. Great inThos. P. Gable is no longer in my emin
been
terest
has
taken
the
investigations
busicongratulated those present upon the fact available man.
Letters have already
ploy as manager of my undertaking
that they bad gathered together to pro commenced pouring into Mr. Blaine from made by the United States and Canadian ness, and is not authorized to receive any
ami
the
different
boards
by
governments
mote this great work.
money or give any receipts for money on
everywhere insisting upon his being a of health to show the
purity or impurity account of anv bill due for undertaking.
candidate."
of milk, baking powders, spices, and other
A. T. Giinui.
After these interviews Senator Plumb articles
of
use in the culiuury departSanta Fe, N.M.,Oct. 28, 1891.
made the signiticant remark;
"Mr. ment of ourdaily
households.
Blaine's position is this : He will not, lift,
a finger to get the nomination, but if the is Just now the subject of baking powder
public attention. We all departy calls he will come. The party is sireclaimingand
wholesome bread and this
pure
will
and
he
calling
respond."
can not be had with the use of impure or
poisonous baking powder. There can be MIDLAND
Bankers in Session
no longer any question that all the cheaper
Nov.
11. Bankers and lower
New Orleans,
grades of baking powders contain
financiers generally from all parts of the eilher alum, lime or phosphatic
acid.
United States were gathered in Greene-wal- d
The official analysis by the United
.N
Hall this morning. Hon. Morton States and Canadian governments have
r
The majority of well-rea- d
HOTEL IN
phys- McMichael, Jr., of the First National therefore been btudied with interest and THE ONLY
THE CITY.
icians now believe that Consump- bank of Philadelphia, called to order the have pretty clearly established the facts
tion is a germ disease. In other 17th annual convention of the American upon this subject. The United States
association.
The convention government report gives the names of Centrally! orated; convenient to nil cable
words, instead of being iii the con- Bankers'
will be called upon to consider important
lines, buhieK houses mid places of
eighteen
powders, some of
stitution itself it is caused by innu- propositions
on the silver question, and them advertised as pure cream of tartar
amusement, t'nder Its new managemerable small creatures living in the also to take some action towurds
ment the house has been pot In the
inaugubaking powders, which contain alum.
most thorough order throughout and
lungs having no business there and rating a movement for the substitution of The report shows that the Royal baking
every department is under the careful
eating them away as caterpillars do bank currency for government issue. On powder was found the highest in leavensurveilunce of competent men.
the leaves of trees. these two questions the bankersto desire to ing strength, evolving 100 G cubic inches
the real of gas per single ounce sf powder. There
uhly lnlormed as
The phlegm that is be thorou
A Germ
feelings of the financial men of the counwere eight other brands of cream of tartar
coughed up is those try. The president delivered the annual powders
tested and their average strength
Disease.
the
of
rewas
followed
the
which
lungs address,
by
parts
was lll.o cubic inches of gas per ounce of
olliof
the
and
been
committee
executive
have
ports
powder.
A paper on
Recent railroad leg
H.
The Canadian government investigagnawed off and destroyed. These cers.
effect
islation
its
the
finances
and
upon
tions were of a still larger number of
little bacilli, as the germs are called, of the United
was presented by powders. The Royal baking powder was
are too small to be seen with the 1 rof. Arthur T.States,"
Hadley, of lale collece. here also shown the purest ami highest
are
naked eye, but they
very much After a brief discussion, the president, in
containing 120.32 cubic inches
1
alive just the same, and enter the George S. Coe, of theAmerican Exchange of strength,
leavening gas per ounce of powder.
of
a
New
National
the
air
bank,
ork,
we
in
in
our
inaugurated
)
other
were
Nine
of
cream
tartar
food,
body
powders
"The bank system and the tested, their averago strength
being rebreathe, and through the pores of debate upon
of the lutere.
to
currency
of gas
80
be
cubic
inches
ported
the skin. Thence they get into the
per ounce.
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
A Close Contest.
These figures are very instructive to the
where they fasten and increase with
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
New York, Nov. 11. The county practicul housekeeper.
They indicate
MEN'S FURNISHER
meet to canvass the returns that the Royal baking powder goes more
frightful rapidity. Then German boards
SEPRESEtiTINQ
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills of the late election and to declare theis than 33 orper iscent further in use than the
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Lot Angelea- J. l MILLER, I'uehlo, Colo.
candidates.
Each
third
one
more
successful
economical.
others,
party
the
heals
them, expells them,
places
a majority in both branches of the Still more important than this, however,
claiming
nourish
so
and
Made
to Order.
and Shirts
they leave, and
and therefore the result of this they prove this popular article has been Clothing
Ofllce opposite PUza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
soothe that, in a short time consump- legislature
San Franclscc
Santa Fe,
M.
St,
- work of the canvassing boards is awaited brought to the highest degree of puritv
and well. 9 with great interest. It is evident there is for to its superlative purity this superiority
tives become germ-proo
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Umlmproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folderj giving fall particulars,

4. K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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itile'estfi an impetus that would havo
placed )h mercantile and industrial
8
prises of this town far ahead of what
are at present ; but the relief never
they
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN FRINTING
came.
Somebody is to blame for all this who,
ST" Entered a Hccoud Class matter at the how many, wiiat their motive was, need
Aiuta Fe Post Office.
scarcely bo detailed here. We care not to
KATKS OF Kl'nsclCU'TION,
rip open old wounds. It is enough to
consider the situation as it is, and there
pally, per week, by carrier
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Daily, per month, by carrier
uo is but one wav to characterize
it deplor- l
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to
addressed
good faith, and should be
to business should
editor, loiters perutuiiix
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fruiting
be addressed to
Santa Yo, New Mexico
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It is sent to every
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news-ape-

r

l'ost
g
in tlie Territory and has a large and grow-ucirculation aiuohg the intelligent aud prosouthwest.
of
the
gressive people
OiUco

WEDNKSDAY, NOVEMBER
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Fi.owKit's private acUovkknuk Ei.i-xcount of election expenses imibt be a
danilv.

Is railroail building

to and from Santa

Fe talk used to be the fashion, but "it
don't go now."
Of the 178 members of the Mississippi
legislature, three of them are Republicans.
Long live an honest Imllot and a fair
count in the sovereign state of Mississippi.

It is a fact we have to deal with now,
and its meaning is that the people of Santa Fe, Taos and Rio Arriba counties have
endured anything but fair treatment at
the hands of the narrow gauge road for
years past. Their convenience, their
business welfare, their prosperity has
never been apparently considered for an
instant by the Denver tt Rio Grande
company. Indeed the management seems
to have been bitterly prejudiced toward
New Mexico and has, it is alleged, even
injured itself in order to make good to the
owners of the property its
claim that the New Mexico division could
not be run at a reasonable profit, llecatise
of this policy we have seen live stock
driven aud merchandise and commodities
of all sorts hauled in teams hundreds of
miles to avoid tli6 unreasonable demands
of the company.
Now it appears that a change haB come;
we trust it is to bo a change in reality,
not a myth. President Jeffrey is a wise
and discreet man. He isthorough master
lie
of the ins and outs of railroading,
has time and again declared the independence of the Denver & Rio Grande and
asserted that its policy shall be a. fair and
just one in the future. As such a mau,
utterances as
and with such
these we welcome hi in to New Mexico.
Fair play is all the people of this section
We
ask, and they will return it
need the I). & R. O. in our business. We
need railroad competition here to develop
a region wonderfully rich in natural resources. Shall we have it? Tho question is respectfully referred to President
Jeffrev, of the regenerated 1). & R. G
system.

Wii have not heard directly from Senator Pell'er, but we presunio he disapKanproves of tho action of the people ot
sas in the recent election. However, the
senator is learning, and that is one con-

solation.

four-fol-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Tub smoke of battle has cleared uway
and it looks as if the Democratic nomiof
nation for president would go to
of
and for vice president to
We will tell you more about it
.
later on.

Tho Kxlithits of the Bureau of

Tub Grover Cleveland papers say last
Tuesday was a Cleveland day ; the David
Bennett Hill papers assert last Tuesday
was a Hill day. We think they are
wrong; in New York it was a boodle day ;
tn Iowa it was a whisky day, and in Massachusetts it was a Mugwump day.

tlon.
Max. Frost, secretary of the territorial
Bureau of Immigration, writes that lie
would like specimens nf the various agrl
cultural products of Eddy county for per
manent display at Santa Fe. Any articles
left in care of Mcl.euathen & Campbell or
the Argus office will be forwarded. Eddy
Argus.

Tub railroad that strikes the rich mineral fields aud inexhaustible coal beds in
Bouthern Santa Fe county first will find a
very remunerative and growing freight
and passenger traffic from the momont it
commences to run trains from Santa re
to San Pedro.

Sheriff Lopez, of Sun Miguel County,
Wants to be Delegate
It is understood here that our present
sheriff has aspirations, like
Cleveland, to go up higher, and is laying
the wires lor t lie nomination as delegate
on the Democratic ticket next year. We
don't say election, for the representative
of New Mexico in the next congress will
Las Vegas Free Press
be a Republican.

Tim names of C. F. Fasley, of Cer
rillos, aud of Hilario Romero, of Fas Ve
gas, are also being mentioned in connec
tion with the appointment as superintendent of the territorial prison. Mr. Fasley,
we suppose, would come in as a sort
Cap
of a compromise Democratic-Whit- e
candidate.

Sheet
Wants an Editor of n White-CaFor superintendent of the New Mexico
penitentiary the Advocate presents the
name of Hon. U. P. Carr, of bilver City
llillsboro Advertiser.
p
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For eale by A. C. Ireland,
play to get them refunded. Our people want the road extended and tho field for its extension,
considering the great territory between
Santa Fe, Lincoln and Eddy, is the best
that lias ever remained opened to any
road, but they have the right for
to ask and expect some
guarantee that tho extension will be
and
no
man's word nor no commade,
pany's word is a guarantee. A promise,
the carrying out of which involves the
expenditure of several hundred thousand
dollars, goes for nothing. It is true,
perhaps, that these bonds, already issued, are a part of the county's indebtedness, but it surely seems that their
of a
delivery on the plain
contract is a piece of rascality that should
yet be remedied if there is a possible
show. What we ask is that the people
be given the best show possible, for they
have taken the worst of it long enough.
Cerrillos Rustler.

m,a'.:Sl!mn

Jr.

S

Mountain

Choice

Valley

FOB SALE

;

late 28th legisla-

Homestead 3774.
Lanu Officii at Santa Fk, N. M.
October 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ruado before the registf-- and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 181)1, viz:
John W. Oook for the n'4 nw tj' and n
sw '4, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot said land,- viz :
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. U. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substanlial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. E. MoituisoN, Register.
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Tlis Gelelrated French Gura,
X"!,r0d "APHRQD1TINE"
3s Sold om a
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
tonuroany form

H

ofnervousdiseuho
or any disorder of
tho Erenerativo or
gans of either sax,
whether arising'
fromthcexeessive
BEFORE
llseof Stimulants. AFTFPf
Tobacco or Opium, or throuKh youthful itidiKcro- tion, over indulgence, oce .tmi'li as Loss of liruiii
Power, Wakefulness, Hearing down 1'ninsln tho
lack, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhci'a, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Lnssof I'ower and
neglected often lend to prematura
old ngo and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for fVH). Sent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN IJIIARANTKE is given for
every J5.00 order received, to refund the money If
a rerninnent euro is not enoeted. We have
thousamlsof testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whobave been permanently cured
by theusoof Apbroditiue. Circular free Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
rACIFIC BRANCn,
3 Sansomo Street. San Francisco, Ca'
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Krerslncetheestabtfchmentof the first papcrou
fte bay of San Francisco, which we believe wai
the 'AUa," removed from Monterey in 1H49; the
iuhabitauts of the Coast generally have been Interested in the news from San Francisco. The "Alta,"
like many other pioneers of ID, has succumbed to
the inevitable nud gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by
The " Examiner"
has
younger generations.
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition is very generally taken by those who
want an interesting and reliable paper published
at " The ; Bay."
Everyone is familiar with
the Fremiti m Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
" Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it is
only necessary to say thai this year the aggregate
value of the premiums of which there are r,000
Is $1115,000, which are distributed among all the
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from f0 cents to
J7,r00, every subscriber receives one of the four
great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
him in a tube direct from the " Examiner" office
as soon as the subscription is received:

The
can

V

Our Ludy of Light)

" Women ana Children

ntMirriEi) by thk

SIS1EES

L0RETT0,

SANTA FK, M2W

Each of these pictures is 21x'2H inches, and they
are elegantly reproduced in fac simile, showing
every tint and color of the great originals, either
one of which could not be purchased for 100,000.

MIX

first'lir

C.

"CMst Leaving tlie Pratorinm;' ly

Napier

Mj

SALE STABLE!

prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Bix new steam

Each of these pictures is reproduced in photogravure, size iilx'-M- , and eminently fitted for Irani-nig- ,
and jU adorn the walls of the most refined
home.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examiner-' is $1.50, and subscriptions may be sent either
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher, San Francisco,
through the t,ocal Agent of the "JLycamiucr" c
fca Postmaster.
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are kept constantly in mo.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
of large irrigating' canals have been built, or are in
with water for 7S.OOO acres of land. These lands
I'onrne of
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
UMiiiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consist'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate isunbnrpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(30 acres or more of land.
For

tlp irripuiion

Mindred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Com-

plete,

bindery
with the
Billing: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deserip
tjons of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con

For full particulars apply to

TI

I

view.
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Co.

W MEXICO,

BATON,

first-cla- ss

Pbiitik Compui. -

Nm Mexicai

KAMERICH & HUDSON

The Yost Writing Machine.
f..'v'.3V'lA..

k

1

New and

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two othei
has
typi writers whose use is world-wide-

'rfct'lt'd

this machine

Ideas.

NonrrmoN.

CAPACITY

Higher Standard.

150,000 BARRELS

PROPR

PEK ANNUM

upon simplified

f,

direct printing; per

'fcii'K'V,

V?:'"',.,'..

I'nprecedentc'd Introduction: 8000 adopted
the first vear.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DecysT.
L. A. FEBRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

".:

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v

s

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop j'
unu oeitaaau buiumuu Bariejr.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively fe
ten ami Guaranteed as to fil'EEt), Strength
and MASIKOI.lllXO POWER.

LXJ

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ail I'xtr;u;t ubtuiiuul fr
the Yellow I in Tre

V1 kind
nf Jiough and Fiuislied Lumber; Teias Floarlns; at th lowest
Market Price; tvinddws and Doors. Also curry an it general Transfer
s
and deal In Hay and Grain.
Bosi-ties-

C. W. DUDBOW

WHICH IS THE
CHEAPEST DIP?
Notice the following actual results:
8200.00
Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP ,for 10,000 sheep, two dippings,
127.0)
l.lmu hihI .Sulphur lor two illppi'iK-i.
DilVoreneo In first cortt,
10,000 rniiBo sheep dipped In l'EKNOLINK SHEEP DIP produced
r wool, nt 18 eents per 111.,
8,195.7i
4.r.,r,aa
ul t)i rents
10,000 dipped in Lime aud Sulphur produced 40.O1O
T.103.77,
Hi.
per

....
.....
ll.,

l.OOl.OOl
Diireronce,
Deducting din'ei eneo in first cost of Dip,
.
. Sl,O18.09
ACTUAL SAVING MY USE Ol' l'ERNOLI'E SHEEP DIP,
Mr. R. M. Johnsnn, Lone Rock, r.illiam Co., Oi.efron, savs: "The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP ou the wool ami tlie sheep themselves is heuehclal, ami it is moreover very convex
""""Mr" jflS. Coleman, Montcll. Uvalde Co.. Texas, says " FERNOLINE DIP does not. only
kill the scab but softens and promotes tlie growth ot the wool, und I can also recommend
screw worms."
If your dealer docs not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

FERNOLINE

A

Wl

-:-

-

San

:

-

one

on

dollar and

twenty-fivd,

:

Peop.

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo

it ior

MiV

CHEMICAL CO.

18 Broadway,

The

1la MAOBUBNT.

TRICTLT FIItlTCLtaS.

TOUKISTS' UBAIUUABTEKS

New York

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

A--

Trains.

XVI'

"How to make MONEY
Willi on 1 1. r

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

2.6o to

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

3.oo per day

VALLEY!
of NEW I

PU-CLI-

Pre-empti-

M.

Props

DOMAIN &u
The land Is all
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAOKIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
at the Government price, of
; : :
e
e
In fact it is a
or llonetca'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
region
sandy loam, from six to twenty ieet di'rp, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; n
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN ICICHN ESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produce five uttlngs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then plan tod
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption I
V THE PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
For further particulars, address,
m tbe same loud being cut in the Auto&uu
Eddy, Eddy County, Now Mexico.

$1.25

i.

fe,

Silver City, New Mexico.

T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

enterable

Santa

Enslave Core

f

ST

Printing Com-

pany is fully

Tie Eoman Chariot Race," 17 A, Wagner.

Academy of

OF

of Melssonlcr.

MEDIUM

:- -:

New Mexi-

f

Tlie Retreat from Moscow,"

ADVERTISING

1

cross-examin- e

LIYBRY
FEED

THE

Fool

Hie

Lands near

and

PATTERSON & CO.

wjLm

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

'

Job Printing.

y

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

I

Notice for Publication.

a part of the

Board an:l

enty-eigh-

n

f, .Modern

Tuition per Annum, $201
Thinks Col. liergmnti Should he the Man.
Thb board will meet again on the 20th
to choose a new superintendent.
Weun
Mimic, I'lilnllnv niiil 1'i lvnte lessons lo
derstand that Col. iiergman, now assistant I Hii(;u"gf h, t'xti a hurges,
Tui'iou of eiei t laj Scholar, from S3
superintendent, and John K. DeMier, a
member of the penitentiary board, are to 85, according to Grade.
for
next Annual Session h glus on thu
the
Col.
The
candidates
position.
Henry
Bergman would make an excellent super- flrt M i dHy of Septfmlier.
J!
For full Particulars A pply to
intendent, and we hope he will succeed
CITIZENS.
ATTENIION,
MOTH Kit FIIAMISCA LAMY,
to it. Springer Stockman.
The attention of the citizens of Santa
Superior
Fe county is called to the settlement of the
I.
For Stock Brckero, Mines, Banks, Iumrance
for
the
Americans
making
Cutlery
M.
C.
Couklin,
collector of taxes, Hon.
Since the passage of the McKinley law
Companies, Real Estate, Bnnlnejn Men, ata,
column.
another
in
Every
appearing
Americans are buying American cutlery.
Particular attention glvon to Deacrlptlro I'am
cent collected for the month ending No- For the
eight months ending May 'M,
phlcts of Mining Properties. We make a spca
vember 10, 181)1, except the collector's 18'JO, we imported foreign cutlery to the
la'.ty ot
of
value
been
has
and
honest
commissions,
lfl,oi!4,i
legal
turned over to the territorial, county aud
SHORT NOTICE,
first
mouths
under the
During the
eight
city treasurers as the law requires.
new tariff we bought of foreigners only
LOW PRICES,
i)ood,lJ'J worth
It is the first time in the history of this
: AND:FINE WORK,
county, since the present revenue law This means that in this single industry
was passed in 1883, that the board of the McKinley law has eaved $1,000,000 to
PROMPT EXECUTION.
vmerican prouueors in eignt months.'
county commissioners is doing its full New
York Press.
duty by the people and tho tax payers
and that the collector is collecting taxes
Sitttehoutt fur 'Sew Mexico.
promptly and paying them over honestly
Uppor San Francisco St.,
Governor
of
BUI Heads of every
Piince, of New Mexico, who
tax
The
to the proper otlicials.
payers
description, and small Job
is
in
said
"Our
Washington,
executed with care and dispatch
this county should remember this and
Printing
think tliey havo been unjustly depeople
ales made of 'amuses, Riding Horses,
Estimates given. Work Ralod to order. Wcn
stand by the presont county gov- barred from the privileges of statehood.
Live Stock and Vehicle.
Hoard and Care the
ernment aud aid it with every agency in We have a greater population than Wyof Horses ut reasouubl rate.
their power to extricate this county from ming atid Idaho combined, and in wealth
t'INEST STANDARD
APEB
resources
aud
of
natural
either
surpass
into
by
the slough it has been plunged
these states. For years we have suffered
official Democratic dishonesty aud cor
under the incubus of unsettled land titles,
&rJB2QUlBi: YCT
an uncertain condition that prevented
ruption during the past few years.
sales and parah.ed enterprise, but at
A
length relief has come in the newly esFearless, free, eonsiptc t
AND PRESENT.
THE NARROW
tablished land court, which will give staia its o"torial opin
The occasion of the visit of the D. & R. bility to titles aud confidence to investors.
ions, h:i:.iior- will
to
men
we
both
the
and
It
time
a
to
be
seems
officials
bring
money
G.
fitting
c
til by uo
for
our
need
Governor
development."
e
call attention to the anomalous condition Prince's
a
in Washington.
inteiview
Co.
s
of this immediate section of New Mexico
?
as far as concerns railroad competitian.
S. F.
a. a
Here at Santa Fe we have a very fair Curcerning; the Kefumling of tho
& N. II. 11. lioiiila.
illustration of how railway competition
sr.Afio;SLBY
The refunJiug of the Santa Fe Southern
fails to compete. We have direct connecfor which a railroad w as to have
bonds,
tion with two of the great transportation been built through the county, but for
3B
t
miles of road w as
systems of the country, but there is no winch only tn
competition in traffic. A long and tire built from Espanola to Santa Fe starting
at "now here" and ending at the "jumping
some story ie back of it all ; it began four- off
COMPLETE STOCK OF
8peciary
place, is a matter that our county
teen years ago aud resulted, as we too board should handle carefully.
If the
devoted to the
well know, in the Rio C. ande halting at road has been built according to agreegrowing interests of
If it
Espanola and the SanU Fe at Canon ment, accept its work aud pay.
rich and promising
ths
its
to
bui'ders
and
compel
Adopted by the Board of
agree- hasn't, go slow,
City, under the famous
w ith their contract.
state ol New Mexico,
Someone is
somiag
comply
SouthFe
ment. Then came the Santa
Education.
rebe
bonds
these
shall
anxious
that
very
ern, which, properly nanaged, might funded aud the present talk and action
WAHT0
EVERYBODY
IT
Headquaters for School Supplies
hava brought relief and given our local about extending the road, may be only
GAUGE-PA-

H

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

1

for Coughs,
Coasumption
beyond question the greatest of a!'-Remodies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold
will
relieve
Asthma and cure Consumption if ta: :.
It
t a day.
prevent Croup,
9 in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save
y
f $100 in Doctor's bills& may40save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or '.v'ri!
II. Hooker Co.,
West Broadway, New York, tor hook.

new Mexican

THEMAXWELLLAKDGRANTithe

(I

olive-branc-

Tun great American sand hag can be
used by this paper whenever occasion requires, and will be used us in the days of
yore, with telling effect, should it become
necessary.

UMJ

';a

--

Daily, six monihs, by mail
iiailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKiy, per six months
Weekly, pur year

09

urn

Do you know thnt a httlo cough is a dangerous
thing.'' Are you aware that it often tautens on i.
Utiles and far too often runs into Consumption and
onus m Death r People suffering from Asthma,-Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail
tell you that

1

.

BEIIlll

cents per acre!

lime-ston- e.

$1.25

June-ston-

g,

The Dally Kew MexicaL

SI

Some

i!
s

oel iiess.

Clarissa You had your likeness taken
at Camera's yon say ?
E'.hel Yes.
C Why did you go Ihore? 113 is not
mui:h of au artisjt.
K. lie took a very handsome portrait
of me.
C lie did? Then he miif.t be very

CO
r-

Children
Groiving

PA It AG A PI IS.

KKADA l;LI3

-

Ld

S

SANTA FE.
A Pew Pacts for

Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without enerBut you can forgy, thin and weak.
tify them and build them up, by the
use of

61
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Election ICclioes.
A

ANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
to
Bconlc Route of the West and Shortest line

t'ueblo. Colorado Springs ana Denver, i,uiu.
except
Mall and Express No. 1 and
Sunday.

.. Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 m Lv
10:10 am
Kspauola
1:20
pm D.... Servlletta. ..D 4:40 pm
pm
1 : ft
am ...Autonlto.C'olo . .
o:-pm
Alamosa
8 SO am
10:40 pm
Sallda
4 40 am
&
:
Fneblo
12:0i am
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs.. 4:4; am Ar
am
7:.0
Denver
am
2u am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:46 am
. .St. Louts
9 :QQ am
Ar 4 00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
am Ar
111. 2d d 6:80
,v IUM pm ....Chicago,
Ar2743 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
6:20 am Ar
Sallda
12 25 pm
8:0 am Lv
Leadville
m
Lt 7:4
am Lt
10:00
fueblo, (Jolo
Ar 2 4. am
5:00 am
Sallda
10 00 pm
6:30
Jo
pm
Grand
10:00 am
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
am Ar
9:10
Lv 5:40 pm
Ogdeu
1
9:16
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden
Lv 6:00 am San Fraueiaoo, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
,
A
MnlFnt ntftfa miliar f.hA
iu
Capital Hotel, corner oi piaaa,
mation respecting through freight and ticket
ft1 '
rHr 'K Will LOtUDBliauj
cars from sauta
ets so d. . Free elegant new.!.- chair
- Pullman
slonniirE
.v.,..-betwee- n
HiuubU
re rn Aiamusa. nl.
luiuugu
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Sulida berthB secured by t uegrapn.
J. T. Hklk, Gen. Supt.
A-

-

Lv

4

30
20

pm

pa

,

CLOSING OF MAILS.

a.

r. a.

m.

7:30
V):M
6 .30

7:30
Mail dosing going east
7:25
Man arrives from east
Hall arrlTes over Suuta Fe Southern

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW KEXiCO.
OFFICIAL DIKKCTOIll".

SCOTT

TIMli I'OIt EVKKVTIirNU.

Delegate In Oongnws
Governor
Secretary

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Lime and Soda.

They will take it readily, for it is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A P!tE- VKXTIVK
IN BOTH

Oil ClItKOFCOIIfillS
THE

AND

OLD

OUCOMtS,
YOUNQ, IT IS

Amldtttlalitutinngnffeml.

UNEQUALLED.

Fatronize the Nkw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheaD iob Drintinc : larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Peace reigns throughout pronperous
land,
ThA WnliBKli.'
Our labors we renew with zest,
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for al! points east.
The orator is silent and
lat. You can purchase through tickets
Tlie cntnpaijju liur takes a rest,
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office
in the west, over this line, taking
II V THE SKIN OU HIS TliliTH.
choice of routes to the Missouri rivHo breathes aaiu, joy liylits his way ; your
er.
He just escaped the consomme.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
UK WON,,
3d. From either of those points you
A haudsome, shiny, new silk hut
can have your choice of five distinct
with prwper pride,
lie wears
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air liue,which is (he
The evidence conclusive that
short line of the east.
He voted on the winning side.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
Happy lloohlei'S.
routes.
Win. Timmuiis. DostniaMter of Idaville,
' Klpclric IJitt.prs has dont- Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
nd.writHH!
tuore for uie than all other medicineb times called ''the windy city.'"
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
at that place with the lake
kidney and Liver trouble. John Leslie, connecting
tanner ami euiCKinan, or Baine piace, D11010 inni irauis 11, r tun eiiEli.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
Find Kiectric bitters to be the
says:
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
btst Kidney and Liver medicine, maue connect
closely.
me feel like a new man." J. V. GardAll, of the above named points are
ner, hardware merchant, same town, ycnM.a.-Ht'nol n..l Kir tl,o V..V...nh ,.,.)
Llectrio Bitters is just the thiny
says:
fnr a mnn u hn i.q nil run down and don't direct by no other line running from the
care whether lie lives or dies; he found west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
new strength, good appetite and ielt jum
-i
l.
k a hn Imi.i a iipw Iphhh nn Win.
Onlv fit) nut;, hiiu ucuepi ui iiRuu uy uu umcr.
A
Vn run tho fitieef trnina nn oartli
cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
store.
lor rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
Tlie One He Wunted.
0. L. Ai.i.en, Trveling Agent.
Yankee Made : Young man I came to
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
ask you for tbe hand of your daughter.
Father will you have patience, young
man?
FfiiTEKNAL 0EDERS.
Young man No, Bir; that ain't the
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. Si A. M.
one I want. Jt's Mabel.
Meets ou tbe first Mondav of each Month,
SANTA VK CHAPTEll, No. 1, K. A.
Meets 011 the Beeouti Mouiluy of eaeb
tsuokleu's Arnica NnlTe.
The best Salve in the world for cuts; month.
SaNTA
FE COMMANDEKY, No. 1,
jruises. sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei Knlffhtu Templar. Meets 011 the fourth .Monday
of
each
month.
chilblaint
hands,
jores, tetter, chapped
FE I.ODOK OF PERFECTION,
orns, and all skin eruptions, ana posi- No.SANTA
1, 14th degree A. A. 8. 11.
Meets on the third
ll
or
no
cures
of
each
month.
required,
Monday
pay
piles,
ively
rAKAUISK LlllllilS, KO. 2, 1. U. II V.
truaranteeu to give pertect satisiaction, Meets
Thursday evening. J. D. 1'rotnllit,
cents uer N (I.; every
or money refunded. Price
J. T.
secretary.
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
Meets
AZTI.AN l.OUUu:, No. a, I. 0. O.
y

!

i:-

Attobkit

RALPH K. TWITCHEIXp
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa

1

i

everv Krhlav niftht.

SANTA FK I.onOE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third WeilnesitHvs.
Iteparteo at the Kitchen Door.
(. Klt.11 NIA l.OlKiK, No. 6, K. of I'. Meets
Now York Sun Get out 0' this, yon
2d and 1th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, filiform
GEO. W. KNAIBKL,
nasty tramp, or I'll set the dog on you.
1J.
Meets first W'eduesday iu each
Rauk
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Set away, ma'am. He'll never hatch month.K.of
a
Titles
specialty.
Collections and searching
CATHOLIC
OF AMEltICA
KNIfiHTS
nothin'. I'm a bad egg.
Meets second Thursilav in the month.
No.
SANTA
FE
L..
LODGE,
23,7, G. U. O. 0. F.
KTT,
BAKTI
IDWABD
Meets first and third Thursdavs.
Office over
Advice to .'Mothers.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GOLDEN LODOK.No. 8. A. O. U. W. Meets
econd National Bank.
second and fourth Wednesdays.
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup should everv
CAKLETON
I'OST. No. 3, ti. A. R.. meets
are
children
be
used
when
cutting
first
aud
always
third Wednesdays of each mouth.
HENRY I WALDO,
sufferer
at
little
relieves
tbe
teeth.
It
theBOTeral
in
Attorney at Law. Will practice
given once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
courts ol the territory, prompt atteutl
to all business intrusted to his care.
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
MANHOOD RESTORED.
T. F. CONWAY,
It is very pleasant to taste, lt soothes
"RANATIVO," the
WomWirl'ul Spanish
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
all
pain,
all the child, softens the gum , allays
Is hold wuli a
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
ami
the
bowels,
A ritteiiG aura d co
business intrusted to our care. Practice in alJ relieves wind, regulates
NtTVtJU.i
for
01
is
best
known remedy
the territory.
the courts
the
diarrhoea,
But'h us MYLik
from teething or other
rhether
arising
Mcniorv, Ips uf liraiu
B. A. F1SKE,
II u n dn r ii o,
cents a bottle.
0 uses. Twentv-hv- e
Power,
Wakeful oi'ui, Lost Man;
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
in supreme and
hOOli, NiTVOUMlfKB,
jis
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,of practices
New Mexico. Special ateltmlc, all Uratiis aud
all district courts
If They Only Would.
Before Su After Use loss of powr of the
tention given to mining and Spanisn and Mexbe
two
shall
UtMicrative
Ethel After marriage we
organs, in
Photographed from life.
ican land grant litigation.
either sex, caused by
one, shan't we, George?
youthful Indrficretiona, or the excessive
uae of
opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
George Theoretically, though I doubt lead to tobacco,
Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. 1'ut up
11IOS. B. CATRON,
In convenient form to carry in the vent pocket. Pricv
bill
board
out
will
if
that
the
make
In
and
Solicitor
they
Chancery,
Law
!1 a package, or 6 for 5. With every $5 order wc pive
Attorney at
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tne way.
Courts In the Territory.
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
Mention this paper. Adfirt'BB,
Dr. Acker's Hngllsh Fill.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
.m rWhnrnS're.-- CHIC AGO. ILL,
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
JOHN P. YICTORY,
of
loss
disordered
ap
stomach,
headache,
House
Court
Attorney at Law. Office in County of the Ter- oetite. bad complexion and biliousness, C M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
W ill practice in the several Courts
S. Land office at sauta r.e. they have never been equaled, either in
ritory and theof U.titles
to squish and Mexican America or abroad.
Examination
carefully aud
other
:

Krmt-'dy- .

(

se-

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, 141, F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
N. W., Washington, 1). C. Special attention
local laud court, tbe
given to business beloro tbe
claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the
and
supreme court of the
the court of claims
United otates. llabla Castellano y dara atenclon
u.eicede y reclamos.
especial a cuestioues de
Kcterences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D. IV, Simon
Sterne, esq., .ew York; Hon. K. C. MeOormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baea, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, escj,
Washington, II. (J.

Dollars.

A Million

Knew the Type.
Detroit Free Tress: There is a printer
in this town who3e little son in the pub
lic schools is likely to follow in his father's
footsteps. The other day the natural
hiBtory class was up.
What type of man is the slave? in
quired the teacher.
Minion, answered the boy, promptly,
and then wanted to lick the teacher be
cause the accuracy of the question was
cure every
questioned.

Would

nnttt'mit

tlio busy,

bustling, lirwlny Anierit'ttu
tn part with tbe priceless
trPHsuro of good health,
which he can pain nud
hy the nse of those
ii'id
Sufc, Sure, Kfluctivo
Uufuilin

CHINESE

Vegetable Kemedies,

with which the Kicg
co Winrr Rrnthoro
Lbli IHIIg UIUUIUI0
speedily and pcnnnncntly
form of .Nervous, Chronic, 1'rivntc
and Sexual Hisciisrs, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakne-8- .
Errorof Vouth, Urinary, Ki 1ney mid
I.lver trouble, DiseaneH of the Heart, Minus and
of ihe Blnod or Skin, l)iave8
Dineases
Throat,
,
of the Stomach and ltowels, Rheumatism,
I'aralyHis, liyvepsia, Coustii iition, Syiih-ilis- ,
and
tlimorrhea, Gleet, aud all weaknesses
diseases of anv oran of the body.
I.H.K WING'S remedies ( lire whore all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
aud only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.to symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

(iiiarnnieed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConSurveyor.
Locations n arte upon public lands. Furnishes
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
Mexican
and
to
Spanish
Information relative
condition. If you are afllicted with a
land grants. Office in county court house, SanCough, Cold or any Lung, ihroat or
ta Fe, N. M.
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
me
perience no benefit, you may return
D. W. MANLEY,
bottle and have your money refunded. LEE
we
am
not
We cou d not make this oiler
know that Dr. King's New Discovery 1543
Over CM. Creamer's Drng Store.
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
- O tola, 8 to
OFFICE HOURS.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store. Large s:ze 50 cts. and ifl.UU.
WILLIAM WHITE.

V. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

DENTIST.

I

WING BROTHERS,
Larimer St..

DENVER COLO.

$500 Reward

s.

HIS CHILDREN.

My little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
I and
body, which lasted for
I fnnr veara. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.

S

J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pi lis
CURE
YOURSELF!
riftroubledwlthaonorrhrfiB.1
r Gleet, Whites.SpermatorrhoeJ
for an y uunatural discharge uk'
I your druggist for a bottle of
Nile O. It cures in a few davs
I without the nid or publicity of a
I doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
The

universal

American Curt.

Manufactured by
Tlie Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

o.

U.S..

For sale ly A. C. Ireland, Jr.

I
I

Cure Iuiomonl,Nervia and Physl- d Dtbllltr, Vital Exhauation, Pain
la tht Back, Cold Hand! or Fel.Bd
ander the
Clrcilatkw, Blat Li
Kjm, PlrapUf, and all other Ntrrou
uioua I'liniH l Eimir ati.

i

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES NEW HEALTHY HXOOD nnd
VEHTORKI THE NERVOUS SlSTKM,
Thev brlnir the raav tint f Health to the sal
t
low cheek. If yon are Biifferinfffrom
of thi Nerves. Impure Blood or Pat
Errors,
ymi should at nne take UK. HOB U N
NEK VE TONIC FILLS, the Ureal Life
Derande-men-

nenewer, as tney win ennca your bjcuu ana
strengthen your Nerves. Price, SO cents A vial.
For sale by drugRlsta or sent by mall,
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
AN PRANCISOO. OAL.

i.

8.

il. J.

W.

KLiir,:niiK

.
.Max !' r.v
,,.!.. A. Ht!OHi-K K, !';:.:

Tin. Rev. V.nMocli. :

JUDICIARY,
Ohlof Justice 8nrreno Court. .
J.x. O Bunts
Associate J usticti lit district..
Associate Justice 2d district. ..
W.D. Lke
Associate Justice 3d district. ... .... J. R. JicFn
Presidinr Justice 4th dlstri.'t . ...Jas. OBkikn
Associate Jusiic. jth discrict.. ..A. A. r'rtvnmn
K. A.
0. b. District Attorney
KliAIKKO
II. 8 Murslial
TKINIOAO
liAKKY .S.
Clerfc Supreme Court .
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Sdwahd F. Hobs at
rj. 8. Surveyor General
A. I.. Mohihson
0. 8. Land Kogister
. M. asBGtH
Ueceivor Publio Moneys

CHICAQO,

ILU

For
work in tho lino of book
Wndmg call at tho New Mkiiwji office. Ordora by mail dven prompt

CC- -

BOAf.r,

OP

PACIFIC

IB &

and cheap job printing and
binding at tbe New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest oi the kind in
New Mexico.

The Great Popul

n

Oirfidnru.-mT-

usiness

.fcate Between
'M

John 1. Victory.

Book publish

ifleo. W
K. K.

SKOKT USK Tf K
Kitvori tc Luc f ii ;
i"Ul.LM.v

lCual"'l.

.

i

St.
ui

t vvi'i 'i
IA

l

V.W (,
.

'.'A

N

J

la.ii;

Front.

!..'.t

.4;

n.'

it

ul

Sl'KVKrOiiS.

Juuiiltlel work promptly and

that oi:r (h
tickrt l,g':l.i.

rt

!

K. D.

PLATT

5.x

l'flfic

.

:i

i iiiformiitloD,Itailnay.
call on

it rt.,

.,

White

Wiu.

,

ll:t-.

SUfcS CCV. . iZCTiOH.
Hny if tin,

EnfCATKi.V,

1

daily
(. Worth and
Orleans without
Solid Trains, Kl Paso to
;as! First-clas- s
l.iuipment?

is
.

DENTISTS.

Bunk and

it,NC.s.ni;lifast,
C.VilS

I

;

-

;

(.CO, 11111 liOWUKI,

ttvery description

WEST.

ATTOIliSV8 AT LAW.

tallies, llekftr,, ralvb aud u.i

Bradford rince, I'kof. Hiram Hn- I.KV,
t. isTUVRR, AS1AIJU Ull UK., I'iLOK. P.
J. SCHNRll'KK,
Buiit. oi 1'ub.ic Instruction
Amao Ciiavks
Gov. L.

PASO BOTJTE."

First-cias.-

EDUCATIONAL.
TJIURITGKIAL

e:

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nhw Mexican printing office.

Xhos. is. Cutrou.
JI. - Waldo,
Kdnard L. Burllott.
K. A. Flske.

Ei

For maps,
or addreai

Paso, Texas.

iyScCULLOUCH,
i. Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex

BANKS.
IIISTOUICAI,.

Banta Fe, tl.e city of Die Holy T';ii;i 01'
St. Francis, is tlie capital of Now Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and nri:.e;i.--. mj ml tto.
An Indian pnelilo had cxi'Ucd on tlie site
;.-previous to the l.)th ccniury.
n,.ineva-- i
but it had been abandoned
tune. 1 in;
long uetoru Loroinulo
town of 8anta Fe was founded in li;o.'i, it is
therefore the second oldest Funi;ean settie-uiestill extant in the United states. In
1804 came the lirst venturesome American
trader tlie forerunner of the gi eai. iine of
merchants who have made trailic over liie
Santa l"e world-wid- e
in its celebiity.
TBK e:.IM.VTI
is considered

of New Mexico

Tierra

Aniarilla, 7,455 ; (jlo-rietl.as Vegas,
Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu;
4,035
; Las Cruees,
4,918
Socorro,
querque,
8.H44; Silver City, 5,910; Ft. Stanton, 6,600.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Sauta Fe, for th3 years mimed as
was as follows : 1874, 4S.9 degree ; 175, 4N.U
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877. 48,3; 1878, 47.0;
1879,50.8; 1880,40.0; which shows .in extra
7,77--

;

executed.

rirst

Estimate

7,57; Taos,

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico in tbe
lowest in the union, the ratio being ns

ou application.

J.

If

W.

Schoield

A. Staab,

you l.uve manuscript twite ti

.Santa

Fe, New Mexico, to the

Wesson Eavclverf

Mi .NrfFf
Snni1

SMITH

uuaraiteotl rericct.
'Hitf RIVALED FOB
ACCURMCr, 0UHABIUTY,
WORKMAKSHIP.
SAr'filY
CONVEMCNCEIn LCADINt

cwartof chea iron imitation.
'or Illustrated Cataloeue and Price list ta
Hi U liSMON,
piiulii!lil. Maw.

i.

r

l'V

nierohandise.

Wholi-aul-

Keasir tiros.

A.. SleKeniclto
K. IJ. Fraui.

m tmm

prihtius

9

,

co
A. C. lre?aud,

Jr.

THE MQUTEZUMX. iOTEL
(Fornifirly TPlueni. Ii ,te0

U commodious and mastive structure oi nton
tiit .iint warern.vr-plachotel west Of th
A1teitha"UM. It lias every convenience, aud is eKUiitlv fiii'iishci and nnpp!;e'i.
ri tli.'ir.iiiu line of the Santa Fe Koute, glx
Tne Springs aud Hotel are loctifcd ou a. biftiic.i
New Mexico; if rea uly xC'piMft hy tcn'triapb, telephone, au4
miles from tbe town of Lb
lour passenger trains per day, It is t;xre!tsieiy u?e! a,sa n.inj: nnd batliiiifr place bvtrascontinsntal
tourists, as well aa by all classes of rest, pleaiu.v. nun iualui scekcra from every part of tbe

HOTELS.

APPLY FOE IFORMATIOK

Palace Hotel.
KzohaifK' Hotel
Alttiuo Hotel.
S.,iitn Fe.
Tlimr Houho, Silver City.
Montezuma Hotel, I.hh Vvrhh Hot .Springs.
San I elipe Hotel. Albuquerque.

Ihe Great Southwest

Ayer's Pills

and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now I am in excellent health." Wm. 11. UeLaucctt, Dorset,
Ontario.
"Ayer's Pills are tho best cathartic I evc
used in my practice."
J. T. Sparks, M, D.,
Yeddo, Iud.
rimrAnBD by
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugglttn nnd Deolr ia Udiin.

country.
Kound-tritickets to Lai Vc'as Hot
from Sauta Pe, o.

l

atau cuu( o ntatioDi.

r;i on sms

Rouadtvlptibketf

JKWELEKH.
B.

I

&

r.ei

-

UAKIIWABt.

THE BEST

THE CE',EBRATE

southern slope of the Santa 7a ran;
ftifit jtbyve the sea. The Springs, soru
,y
w:iia ro eafirely cold, and are widely cele
!. t a.inoat uli forms of ctirOLUO dneasu. Th

O'j
:a Vt

W.

upa

Smith

Rooky
in ,.
in ouii.U!r, vary in
fea lor their e.iratlve e.Tec;.-ten,j,en.:ur
u ' iou ilie
batlilu i'aciiltios are uneQuaicd
b

C. I.. ISishop.
H. B. HartwriKhc No. 4.

The base of the monument in tlie grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of tbe
last year armern notted $100 to $200
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest H lici I)
yet K(,re far for grown on laad that
and at the extreme northern end of the can bo duplicated
$:K) per acre.
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
fiTe tons of alfalfa
level; Lake l'eak, to the right (where the
worth 112 pel
land tne line of
iliiclc ton. was trrowu uu hay,
Santa Fe creek has its source), is l'J.015 feet Wapp
high J the divide (Tesuque road) 7.171; which can be bought for J15 per acre.
Augua Fria, 0,480; Cineguiila, (wet) 0,025
ti
many, many other products,
La Liajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek VJhdro
VSilCIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
s
(north of 1'ena Blanca), 5,225;
uetterl as large aud larger profits thae
vegetables,
(highest point), 10,008; Oh 11 Llll.
Plucers, 0,801; Los Cerriiios mountain
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
itL.nriM the Kumuicrs are cool, the winters
fflltiC warm, cyclones unknown aud
toists of ix?c.nsT.
unlicardof.
There are some forty vicious points of
more or less historic interest in and about w IIU C there is the best opening In thewor.M
for honest iaduslrv.
the ancient city.
To W. F.
The adobe palace stands on the spot here Passenger Trallie Mtnager, A..T. 4iWHITE,
S. K. k. ii.
the old Spanish palace hud been erected
OrHWBV F. GKIKKSON,
6.
A
shortly after 10u5. That ancient structure
I', ti. K.,
AKeut,
Immigration
.,T.
C2B Kiaito
was destroyed in 1GS0, and the present on.!
lituldiny, chlao, 111.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beThis rahwRV assestbroimh twelve states and
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter year-thterritories, and having no laiidsoi i'own soil
hits
no nbjeer. in advancing tho interests of ai.f
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored i:i
than ac-- ,
special calit.v.or in siving any oti.-'1711, il had previously, and after 1093, beet; soiufely reiiniii-iiiformation. It rem.zes thai
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It tne
tiie Itiruiern of t,e j,.'0i-- joutiittill remains the oldesi, church in ute in we.tt nn.nas prosperity to itself n;ao and is that
New Mexico.
uatural'.y win.i: ti Hid t1' unmigiaut a'i niuel
The walls of the old cathedral date in part ait possiblo
from 1022j but the ediliee proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "(iari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the It. wary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, tbe archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of 'art:
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carscn, erected by
the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity.
and the Orphans' industii.il school ; the Indian training school: I.oieto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lauy of Liht.
In modern pharmacy is, laidoubted-v- ,
The sigbt-see- r
here may alsr. take.i vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with boib pleasure
Ayer's Cathartic Tills. Except
and prolit. The various spots of iniere.-t- s
ia extreme cases, physicians have
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, tal.i;.g in
abandoned tho. use of drastic purgathe divide en route ; Monument r..ck, up in
tives, and recommend a milder, but
Santa
n:
Fecam
min
picturesque
the Aztec
eral springs ; Nainbe pueblo;
no less effective medicine. The favoi'ria vilof the
lage ; the turiUoiM; mi ties
rite is Ayer's Pills, the superior
sination ol (jovenmr i'env. ; Sun liuefmso
medicinal virtues of which have
pueblo, or be ancient eiiu o v. be
iieym..;
the Itio 'Jiumlc.
been certified to under the official
THE UIV OS' SANTA FS
seals of state chemists, as well as
Is
making a steady modem growth ; has
by hosts of eminent doctors and
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Xo other pill so well
pharmacists.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
tlie demand of the general
supplies
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris- public for a safe, certain, and agreetog, and stand ready to foster and encourage
able family medicine.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
"Ayer's Tills are tlie best medicine I ever
tlie
of
and
object
building up
improvement
used ; and In my judgment no better general
of the place. Among the present needs oi
remedy was
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undouo'.edlv be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. 'Skilled
I liave used tbem in my family and caused
labor of all kinds is in demand at goud
them to be used amomr my friends and emThe cost of living is reasonable, and
Wages.
ployes for more than twenty years. To my
real nrnnertv. both inside and suburban, is
certain knowledge many cases of the followsteadily advancing in value.
ing complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chilis, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Fills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
V
of the complaint required, would be found
gHARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above." J. O. Wilson, Contractor
Rfiwarp af lmita'ons,
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
" For eight years I was afflicted with constipation, which at last became so bad that
HE GENUINE
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
1 began to take
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great health and nv.ir.cr rcscrt
l
the

ftKCCKiaits.

ELEVATIONS.

-
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lis Mis

AGKSTT8.

Co., Fire and Life.
'

DISTANCES.

MP-

&

aiEHCHANTS.

New England, L'5; .Minnesota, 11;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, S.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 210, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Ueining, 310 ; from Kl i'aso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1;0J.' miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

jS'allonul Hank.

IMilTHASCK
furni.-die-

the Hnet on

the continent. The hili altitude insures
dryness and nurity (e..ecially adapted to
the pennanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witne.-s,- ) a:id
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa he,
Costilla,

nuully
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The Client's Sluire.
WE will pay theabovo reward for an case of L!ro
Life: Sharp Sav. Steele, we can settle Complaint,
Ueadaohc.limiBestion.Co.i
DyBpepsia.Biek
cannot enre witn west'i
for
$150.
Thomas
of
Smith ys.
Btl;itl'm or CustiveneHg we tho
the caBe
directions are strict
Vr ctnble Liver Pi; la, when
with. Thoy are purely Vegetable, and nove.
That's $75 for you and $75 tor me.
satisiaction.
nugari oaiou. i.rno imxus
(uiltoglve 30
Steele But how about our client containing
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit:
manufactured only b,,
Tho
prennino
ImitationH.
and
?
Where does he come in
SUE JOHN O. WEHT COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.
Khrn fimoatientlvl Oh. eive him $10.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
(Suddenly) No, promise to give him $10.

SI

R.

TT.

Jjnitra

Anthony

llBAWi BIJ Pi. .MK
31. Tin
.... Edward 1.. lUK.ri.Krr
llhMl.TlilO I k (1.2

Territoiial Mlriun

Fe,

New Mexico.

realty,
Grants, Mines, and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.

....L.

Solicitor General....
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General
Bee y Bureau of iairaierfttlau

-

MAX FItOiT,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

rs

TERRITORIAL.

lli.UHtrollM 1' allele!
It is v. itli fueliuirs of regret that we announce
the failure of hosts of people troubled with inuetlou of the liiilii"j t . take (;lliclent means to
renew theiv activity. This failure is most disas
trous, for u coinp'e'e wreck f the organs themselves musr. pveiituute if timely meuiis are not
taken to re establish their hecretive function on
11 basis
of activity nrnl regubn ity. Hostctter's
stuuiach Hitters renews both, and prevents ultimate unit fa. ill disaster. As It is one of 1I10
functions 01 the kidneys to strain from tbe
blood, In its passage tliiougli tljuui, immtriiie
ol uropsy, rlieuinatism and gout,
proereutive
u earl) impetus is all tuo niuie neeuiui 10 ue
given to their operations wtien tardy or niellec-lllaThe unnieilieatHil stimuli of commerce do
not answer tliis purpose Use the Killers for
dyspepsia, nialuiia, constipation and hilnoiu-

2iE a

Sight-See-

Visiting the

diver,
J

the General Informa-

tion of Tourists and

The St. Lotus Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of prorress by
sharp competition, but keepR so far in the
lend that competition Is in inipnssiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
tlie publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one or Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas anil Kitneap, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made tlie Weekly
a semi-weeklKppublican
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six peges pneh. Then it established a
special turiir department, edited by the
lion. W. Ij, WiUon, one of the ablest of
the Democratic lenders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue perma-r.eutly- .
and, in addition to ail this, that
two morn pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so us to give subscribers
to i he "Twice-u-Week- "
Republican fourteen pancH regularly every week for only
ear. Resides tlie special attrac$1 ,u;i a
tion, which no oilier paper in the country can oil'itr, i:s general merits as n newspaper are unequuled.
Sample copies
".ill
sent free to appli-'atkifi-

Hpitz.

c4

GARPENTBKS.
A.M'luHor.

The Bi

Oriff, Furniture, etc.
W'ltuiert Book 8tore.

clcbrated

A. T.
J

v

LEVI STRAUSS

MI8CICLLAMCOUS.

H

Flwcher
Co.,
I'utternt
Livery htnble.Cuul
C. W.Dudrow Tranwfer Teaiua,
ami Lumber
of Liglit.
Acailmy of Our Lady
eutM Fin niHlier.
Sol. Mit elberfc,
.j uiius II. tirIf h, Genti I urulHher.
.1'iti. .'Morton, ;ommisiOU Mei chant.
iiJaiu lirori., ( nural
frul. Lovvltiki & Sou, Livery Stable.
Brewery.
Krewlng
Shoe Merchant
J. ii, Hvhumttru,
n & C'o.
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BOTTOM PANTS
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Harper's Magazine.
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Our Tkade Mark.
Noxs Genuine
The magazine will celebrate the fourth
52
of
America
of
the
riiscovory
by
centenary
PMISH! BEST FIT!
ttmrnuh articles giving u
its
BEST SEWIWGJ i: l.
jiore thorough exposition M an has hitherto been made of tbe r';..ent unprece'"ZRIALSI
G
dented development of our country, and
especially in tne ureat west. Particular
Labor.
White
..y
to dramatic
attention will also he
T3
episodes of American history.
The fU'ld of tne next European war wili
:!
be described in a aeries of pnpers on the
.....
Danube "From the Jiiack Forest to the
Biaek .Sea," Sy fWtney Bk'elow and F.
1). Millet, illustrated
by Mr. Millet and
Articles also will be
Alfred FaraoriS.
liiven on tlie German, Austrian and Italian armies, illustrated by T. deThulstrup.
Mr. W. D. Howells will contribute a
ntw novel, "A World of Chance,"
American. Especial prnmi-iieaclio.ibN Am tlio Host on Earth.
will he given toshortstories, which
vil, be contributed by T. B. Aldriih, B. H.
DR. HOBB'S
d,
Davis, A. Oonan Onyle. Manraret
L1TTLK
other prominent ARCHITECT asa CONTRACTOR
Miss Woolson and
writers.
Vegetable Pills
Among the litemry features will be
of
Nathaniel
Aft trcntlv yet iiromptlT on
reminiscences
personal
tlie MVrtt.KIltNEYMftnd
and
Hawthorne, by his college
Htfud-(IU K1.H, disptillinK C'old
iius, Vvrvr and
friend, iljrutio Urulge, ana a
icansinff tho syntom thor
ntiLrlily hiiq they cure h&bit
personal memoir of the Brownings, by
ii:I ('onHtipatloii. Thev are
Anne Thackeray Kitchie.
Hujjiir voAcad. do not yript
very
taay to take.anu
fin) purely vec1iibl. u

wmiov:

For Sale

ehy where
YAKEAPILL.
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Del-n-

class-mat-
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HAEPEK'S PEKIODIOALS.
(4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
per Year
"
4 00
HAUPER'S WEKKI.Y,
"
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR,
"
2 00
HARPERS YOUXO PEOPLK
Postage free to all bjbscribers in the

United States, Canada, and Mexico.
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and arflrction.
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CLOSE FIGURING,

The volnms of the maeazine begin with
MODERN METHODS,
the numbers for June and December of
each year. When no time is specified,
subscriptions will begin with the number
current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's magazine for
SKILLED MECHANICS
three years hack, in neat cloth binding,
on receipt
will be sent by mail,
of $3.00 per volume. Cloth cases, for
binding, 50 cents each by mail, postpaid.
Remittances should be maid by
money order or draft, to avoid of
loss.
on
Newspapers ore not to copy this adver- I'lun and uperillcallon
liiicatlou. Curre8juiid(;iiiie bolicitU.
tisement without the express order of
Harper &IBroa.
OFFICE
M.
Address: Harper & Bites., New York. Lower Frmo Strwt Santa Fe, N.
post-pai-

post-offic- e

ii

SIMM

n1

Dr. K.

VVciit'n

I.rvc aur

liraln Treatment,

hp''iilc for hysteria, dizziness,
j, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-toprostration caused by the Hie of alcohol or
wakofulnoHK, mental (iopression, toft.
euinitof the brain rtsulting In inoaulty ana
)
j ii k to mleery, decay and death, prematura
ciii hjh, harrffnness, loBsof power lu either Has.
Snvoluutary I.ijpcs and ariermatorrhoia cauted
or oval
by over txurtinn of the brain,
lmtu.T.cu Kach box contains one month'!
tret'.. 1... J a box or nix boxus for (o, eeut by
maii picpukl un receipt of price.
gnunuittjoi1.

Hi

Wi--

COAKANriK SIX BOXBS

To cure au care. With each order received b
sb for mx boTua, accompanied with 15, we will
tpini tbe purchaser our written guarantee to ra
funtl the moiiey II tbe treatment doea not efleok
cnre. Guarantees lmued only by A. 0. Irvlaadu
r.. d.UKjfist, ole agent. Banu Fa. N. M.
i

